A marina where you can enjoy the fullest and most modern services and
facilities as soon as you arrive, as well as a wide range of choices for leisure
and amusement for all sectors of the public. The marina also has a hotel
and luxurious apartments, bars, pubs, green areas, beaches, sporty areas
and children´s playground. Puerto Sherry is a member of the association
of marinas Marinas de Andalucía, the Nautical Bay of Cadiz and Odyssea.

The docks, with 842 mooring points for 5 to 70 metre vessels, provide
clients with the following:
* Lateral slips
* Electricity and water
* On-board catering service
* 24-hour mooring service
* 24-hour private security service
* Circuit video surveillance
* Showers and rest rooms
* Laundry service
* Fuel station
* Boat and sail repair services

* Dry dock service
* Sailing school
* Tanks for used oil
* Supermarket and pharmacy
* Heliport and S.O.S service
* Dry dock and overwintering
facilities · Boat sales and rental
* 50t and 200t Travelift
* 10t forklift
* Marpol and auxiliary equip

Puerto Sherry’s privileged climate and optimal weather conditions make it
an ideal spot for sailing: it enjoys more than 3000 hours of sunshine per
year, and a mean annual temperature of between 10ºC and 25ºC. West
winds reach 16-17 knots during the day and may rise in summer to 20
knots. East winds, produced by bands of high pressure over the Azores, are
stronger and may rise to 20-25 knots. In winter, bands of low pressure may
cause SE-SW winds to climb to 30 knots, bringing rain and waves of up to 6
meters.

The large asphalt slipway is 167 metres long and flanked by 1.7 hectares of
sheltered water for the exclusive use of light craft. Dry dock facilities for all
types of light craft, two wharves and a 3-ton crane are also available. The
Asphalt Slipway area is the perfect place for both beginners and
experienced sailors to enjoy light craft sailing. Here you can train and
compete with sailors from other countries, and all within an optimal
sailing environment.

Avda. de la Libertad s/n 11500
El Puerto de Santa María (Cádiz)
Tel: 956870 103/956 872 000
recepcion@puertoshery.com /reservas@hotelpuertosherry.com
www.puertosherry.com
www.hotelpuertosherry.com

Hotel Puerto Sherry is a symbolic 4 star hotel located in the marina of Puerto
Sherry, in El Puerto de Santa Maria, Cadiz.
El Puerto de Santa María enjoys a rich tradition of more than 3000 years of history
as it was an eighth century Moorish port and the point where Columbus set sail on
his second expedition to the Americas. This varied history is reflected in more
than one hundred palaces and monuments.
The hotel with boat shape and sailing environment, counts with a magnificent
terrace with views to the marina and the bay of Cadiz, restaurant, lobby bar, small
fitness center, outdoor swimming pools for adults and children, free outdoor
parking and free wifi.
The hotel is only 4 kilometers far from the historic city center, 300 meters from
the asphalt slipway and 700 meters from La Muralla Beach, close to bars and
restaurants.
Jerez airport is just half an hour drive by car, same as the cities of Jerez, Cádiz, San
Fernando Sanlucar & Rota.

Hotel Puerto Sherry offers 60 comfortable rooms, with private terraces and magnificent views to the
forest or the marina.
All equipped with direct telephone, fridge, safe and LCD TV. They all have complete bathroom with hair
dryer.
Standard double forest view rooms are comfortable rooms with one doubled bed or two twin beds.
Maximum occupancy of two people.
Superior forest view are very spacious and comfortable rooms, with one queen size bed or two queen
size beds facing the pine forest. Up to three people could be accommodated.

.

Standard marina view rooms with terrace facing the marina and the Bay of
Cadiz, are very comfortable rooms where one doubled bed or two twins
beds could be chosen upon availability of the hotel. Maximum occupancy of
two people.
Superior marina view with terrace are very spacious and comfortable
rooms, with two queen size beds facing the marina and Bay of Cadiz. Up to
three people could be accommodated.

Outdoor pools
Hotel Puerto Sherry has two outdoor pools with sunbeds & towels service included for out guest. Opened in the
summertime.
Restaurant La Terraza
Located at the panoramic terrace of Hotel Puerto Sherry, it offers our guests a magnificent gastronomy that will
accomplish the most demanding palates, enjoying the best sight of Puerto Sherry Marina.

Pool Bar
Open during the summertime from 12pm to 2am. Incredible cocktails and a special Snack menu perfect for any
time of the day.

Restaurant
Reading/Chill out area

Fitness center
24 hour available & free of charge
Massage Center (Centro Hathor)
Hairdresser/Brushing
Hairdresser on request when needed
Business center (in reception available from 8am
to 0am)
Printing & Fax service

Bike rental
Free WIFI connection
Free Outdoor Parking
Car rental
Nautical activities

El Galeón

Hotel Puerto Sherry offers meeting facilities for both professional & personal
events: meetings, incentives conferences, weddings, balls, baby showers, dinners,
Saint Valentine´s, Thanks Giving…
Our hotel is able to accommodate up to 1,500 guests in eight meeting venues.
Opened 24 hours a day.

We organise all kind of incentives for companies such as shows in our
functions rooms to nautical activities, for example competitions, courses,
sailing trips or even paddle tournaments.

The 33 two/three bedroom apartments, with inclusive hotel service,
range in size from 160 square metres to 300 square metres. Each suite
contains kitchen, bathrooms, sitting room, hall, dining room and a
picturesque terrace overlooking the Bay of Cadiz.

Fully furnished and designer decorated, the apart-hotel
provides first-rate service:
• Fully fitted kitchen and bathrooms
• Individual air-conditioning
• Background music
• Service entrance
• LCD TV
• Wi-Fi connection
• Room service
• Laundry service
• Lifts
• Reception and janitor
• Garden areas
• Children’s playground
• Gym and wellness centre
• Sun terrace
• Free car park
• Bicycle lane
• Shopping centre

It is the first contact with scuba diving, either for being an experience
or like a determinant for doing a diving course.
It starts with a theory explanation of how to behave, breathe, move
and know what to and what not to do.
Right after we immerse in the sea, where you will let yourself go by
our expert instructors to learn the necessary tecniques to dive safely.
Shortly, you would start to feel the wonder of underwater life.

BAPTISM: FREE IN HOTEL`S POOL
SEA IMMERSION: 30€ PER PERSON

This is the step to learn diving techniques and plan
yourself each of your immersions safely.
You will learn to know the environment where you
will practise your new activity.
With this certificate you could do immersions until 18
meters deep.
From this moment it is considered you are a
prepared diver and you could plan your own
immersions and dive in any part of the world.
TIMETABLE
Every yearly week we start the courses in different timetables:

Mornings from 09.00h to 13.00h
Afternoons from 16.00h to 21.00h
O weekends in 2 weekends
1st weekend 9.30h to 13.30h or 16.00h to 20.00h
2nd weekend 9.00h to 13.30h or 16.00h to 20.00h
REQUIREMENTS
1 Photograph
Medican test (Physically capable for the diving practise
buceo)

PRICE PER PERSON: 300€

DESCRIPTION
Training in accidental prevention and prevention tecniques.
The student will develop abilities to observe other divers and will learn
to take part effectively in different cases of emergency and injured
evacuation.
In this level you will develop particularly the responsability sense of the
diver through itself and his immersions colleagues, preventing possible
risk situations.
PROGRAMMING

The course is divided in 5 theory phases and 12 practices that take
place in the sea. 12 different exercises related with rescue.
.
PERIOD
4 days
REQUIREMENTS
Advanced Diving Title Padi or equivalente & training of first aids
Certify at least 20 immensions
Minimum age 12 years

PRICE PER PERSON: 240€

An excellent way to begin windsurf ing is
joining courses with Starboards.
Their width and buoyancy allows anyone to
be stand still sailing from the first class.
Thanks to the good conditions of wind and
sea in the province of Cadiz windsurfing
is one the sports that finds here a paradise.

This discipline is an excellent way to begin in
the sailing world because the catamaran is a
very safety boat .
Apart from being very stable it can reach
high speed, so during the course you could
learn different aspects to get the most out of
the saling.

Paddle surf’ or ‘stand up paddle’ is a new
water sport where an oar and a
Starboard should be used. Its width and
buoyancy makes it perfect to surf the
waves.
Paddle surfers stand still on the board. A
very easy sport to learn where fun is
guaranteed.

This activity could be done in single,
double or triple kayaks.

The activity is developed in protected
waters, under the instructors
supervision in nautical activities.

One of the specialty is the “Corporate Sailing Regatta”, that is a sailing competition between race boats
where participants will be the crews of these yachts, accompanied by a real skipper and a sailor aboard.
These yachts are designed to be sailed by a team which creates a natural team building environment, as the
sailing crew communicate and work together to sail the yacht in the bay of Cadiz.
The purpose of this activity is to acquire essential knowledge of sailing skills with average winds and build a
teamwork atmosphere trough competition between groups.
Incentive plans motivate employees to exceed expectations and grow the business. They attract potential
employees to an organization and encourage company loyalty.
When organizing an incentive regatta, we always seek to meet three needs:
Productivity: offering employees rewards for reaching targets or for good work in general will help to
encourage them in their performance.
Motivation: the prospect of being rewarded with an unforgettable ‘adventure day’ will see motivation levels
increase across the board.
Company loyalty: rewarding hard work can go along way in helping to secure commitment from employees.

Sailing boats tour in the Bay of Cadiz

SAILING BOAT (15 METERS)
TIME

PRICE

All day

600€

CAPACITY
11 people plus captain

Moto Sea Doo GTi 130cv triplaza

TIME

½ HOUR

PRICE
FROM
70€

OPTIONS: EXCURSION GUIDED IN THE BAY
OF CADIZ
1. Valdelagrana Beach Area

1 HOURS

129€

2. Fuente Bravía Area

1½
HOURS

179€

3. Visit new bridge La Pepa
4. Visit the oldest shipyard in Spain:
La Carraca

CATAMARAN: Maximum capacity 90 passengers
RENTAL PERIOD

1 HOUR

2 HOURS

3 HOURS

4 HOURS

5 HOURS

6 HOURS

7 HOURS

8 HOURS

950 €

1.150 €

1.350 €

1.550 €

1.750 €

“A”

0€

0€

0€

UNTIL

“B”

450 €

750 €

1.050 €

1.350 €

1.650 €

1.950 €

2.250 €

2.550 €

90 PEOPLE

“C”

550 €

950 €

1.350 €

1.750 €

2.150 €

2.550 €

2.950 €

3.350 €

FOR GROUPS

-

“A”: Low season (from 1st November until 31st March)
“B”: Medium season (from 1st April to 30th June & 16th September until 31st October)
“C”: High season (from 1st July to 15th September)

-

10% discount to groups under 50 people
Maritime trips : Puerto de Sancti Petri (Chiclana)
Maritime trips: Puerto Comercial de Cádiz (in front of the Convention Center)
Prices VAT not included

AMERICAN TOURNAMENT
Two hour game
Price per person: 6€

GROUP CLASS CLINIC
Two hour and a half game
Price per person: 12€

